New Christmas Story for Children Offers Santa’s Solutions to Delivering Presents in Difficult Situations

Karen Lucas announces publication of ‘Santa’s Magical Key’

LONG BEACH, Calif. (PRWEB) November 20, 2018 -- When Karen Lucas’ daughters were young, they wondered how Santa Claus could leave his presents for them since we had no chimney. Lucas’ new rhyming picture book for children entitled “Santa’s Magical Key: No Chimney? No Problem!” (published by Archway Press) shares the magical secret of how Santa delivers gifts to homes without chimneys. The book is available for purchase at: https://www.amazon.com/Santas-Magical-Key-Chimney-Problem/dp/1480866997.

In a modern twist to the traditional story, Santa deals with situations that might make toy delivery difficult, such as homes devoid of chimneys, people visiting family members on Christmas or many people living in an apartment building. With the help of his magic key, Santa has the secret weapon that enables him to deliver presents to kids everywhere no matter where they live.

“There are lots of children who don’t live in homes with fireplaces and the traditional telling of how Santa gets in to leave toys doesn’t explain how he can do this in the absence of a chimney. It also doesn’t explain how he can find you when you are not home or how he can deliver to big apartment buildings so quickly,” Lucas says, adding that her book explains all these scenarios because she wants “children to believe in Santa’s magic key and for the story to become part of their annual Christmas reading traditions.”

“Santa’s Magical Key”
By Karen Lucas
Hardcover | 8.5 x 11 in | 24 pages | ISBN 9781480866973
Softcover | 8.5 x 11 in | 24 pages | ISBN 9781480866997
E-Book | 24 pages | ISBN 9781480866980
Available at Amazon and Barnes & Noble

About the Author
Karen Lucas currently lives in Southern California.

Simon & Schuster, a company with nearly ninety years of publishing experience, has teamed up with Author Solutions, LLC, the leading self-publishing company worldwide, to create Archway Publishing. With unique resources to support books of all kind, Archway Publishing offers a specialized approach to help every author reach his or her desired audience. For more information, visit archwaypublishing.com or call 888-242-5904.
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You can read the online version of this press release here.